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1 j 20tli is the time selected for such 
i closing. In » in every 10 times, 20 

will win in Black Jack,- QnJr one
[ number beats it and that is t$ And 

yet November 21 will be a loser. In 
fact, at 12 o’ciock tomorrow the gov- 

lie eminent will turn a Black Jack awl 
take the deal, and the chances are 
that by the time it loses the deal all 
the other players will have dropped 
out "of the game.

\ WWVWWXNWWWprivileges In the way of self govern
ment as It is entitled to under the 
law There being no members of the 
local government located at the 
Forks, our thriving little neighbor 
has naturally been more or less no

The Klondike Nuggei «

Stroller's Column. Happy Times Coming!riUMOb i *««■•«■ It
<R*weowi mom ten Hwnl
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Shortly alter dark last night the ously from his pockets, 
glected Hereafter, it will be able to I |0||„wing notice etched by a trernb- held a roll of jiaper and in the other 
look dut for itself and without doubt ,jng hand on scraps of wall paper was a 40-82 Colts revolver. Stepping 
timntoissol th. tow. will b. '.lande, «<*■* town: ' m'ut’LTmadty atL^t£

ed with much more satisfaction m the|.,To ail ex-members of de one-time the mamlScript at his audience * * *
future than has been the case in the | Boosters Union as’ to all guys in and said . It was a hard blow to the man who

the boostin’ perlesh, greeting : j ..Qmticmen ! (Don’t, link dat word has been jmpatiently waiting for
, J Miiirisr-------  I "Youse is hereby notified dat a lnclud( s ,ror n half of ÿouse, 1er it nearly two weeks for the mail to

Theatrical ventures in Dawson have meetln’ is called ter tonight at 2.3<i don-t!) u rompin' in dis yuse arrive to go to the postofflee after it
rule resulted profitably to ?>’®loCl{ on *•» bare place on de street W0B,t lik, but dere is also sumpin’ did arrive yesterday and get nothing

jetwitt^^s A. C. ,mess Jiouse an’ de m dl„ (n)nving the gun) dat youse but a notice from Tax Collector
. tochester saloon where de ’scapin don t likt nedeT; but de fust man wot War’'Smith to the effect that his

ihe fact that as a usual thing then 1 ;tfam from de sub rosa pipe miter- interfers wid de readin’ of de former taxes are now due 
have been too many of them in tht r,tei de severity of de wedder."
„eld There is just about enough “Signed,

I
In one

4»HI8 coming season promises to be unusually 
V Social Events. There are many high fun

s
-------,..*U4 01
...wv.,... U V- contemplation among the smart set, consequently ii 

have any ambition in that direction you might 
get in on the start.

a 0O
.... a uv

past. <
CB.

When a neiie|»aper Offer» Its advertis
ing «pace «I a iiomiual figure, it I» * 
practical sUmnutivis of Nio circulation 
'1 liK KL.t>N UUv à-, À ùutiÈT ***» a guu. 
ugu,. for IU «pare ami *“ ju-UiloiK». 
u.ereut 'wUAmuUw, to it. udvorliwri. ,. 
paid cmiuiaum» live time» mat uf any 

pufilielitid Uetwbwu J unwan

HERSMBERQ,not as a
their promoters—owing principally tc ^5^-CU

will be made de recipient of de con
tents of de latter."

“Shirtiess Kid, Convenor. Knowing the desperate character of 
It was half an hour after the hour the man before them, all breathing You will probably remember that 1 

in the call before over a was suspended en the part of the' wrote you some time ago relative to 
luorum was 1 resent, but at 3:15 this audience and the reading began : my husband snoring, and you sug-
norntng 46 forms, were counted on Whereas, de jig is up, an’ whereas, gested fitting a a mask to his face 
,be bare place on the street, nil dis deplorable state of affairs was with a hose attachment leading out 
answering to the name of Kid except- brung about by de hold-up of a club to an adjoining claim. 1 tried the 

The bakers of Dawson have formed 1 ;yypc Jimmie, Billie the Sat andH-it house an’ a robbery inwhieh none of aebeme and it worked like a charm 
If the new combine) jakM * . ue did’nt get no cut, an’ and our cup of happiness was com-

After a number of fight* had taken 1 Whereas, wese is trowed out’en all plete. for,,barring his snoring, which 
Jace regarding the right to stand visible means of support by de greed is not equaled by a malamute chorus, 

knot hole from which consider- of two or three men' what wuf'nl he It the greatest dove of a man m

Dominion Creek, Nov. 1C.Ollier impur ^HM 
ouït m* Nul-lb Pols. Dear Stro' c. :patronage in this city to support mu 

goot theatre. When two or three 01 
ihem gre competing for public favor, 
there is no money to be made b)

«11! TOIL AMUSEMENTS%LETT*AS
-s, Aod Small Package» can be mult to Ih, 

crvtih, ny otir carrier, uu the lutluwina 
tivury luaailay «ad Irlday to 

Llduratlo, Uuuau/a.
Gold non, bulpliur, Cluaitz and Canyon

Wednesday, November 20, i#oi

lamed

! =THE AUDfTORIU
m o o ssvor

days : àiunUer. Duumiiuii
any.

N w Westminster Vl-fted by Old 

Pash o ed Cowboy W.W. Bittner rets
a * combination.

^KQ Reward, furnishes a guarantee" that nothing
 ̂ ■ ........ for in- y"tiut free materials wttf be allowed to

enter into the manufacture of tin

A Man of- <■

Who Rode His Horse Into‘Saloons, J’ 
Shot Out Lights and Otherwise . . 

IX" Took Entire Possession.

NRe wilt pay a rewar 
formation mat will Scad to tlie amau 
and conviction ol any one stealing

■*.... «yàés'oi the Daily or bemi-Weekl)
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 

5s left by our carriers, .*
KLONDIKE NUGOET.

'* SO, - sî^ si-se EVEIY NrtIT
Boxes $8.00
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Curtain Rises Promptly atvaftous food stuffs offered for ««le I 

there wiH be no particular complaint | 
from the public

FJ—É—, eieo o ctock.

.11 r\- «

The Largest Stock
Groceries, 

Provisions, Hay, 
Oats and Peed

, > 3V New Westminster, Oct 25.-That 
the Wild scenes and daring deeds 
from the life of the western cowboy 
are not past history yet has had pic
turesque demonstration up-country.

Only the other day an illustration’1 

of the free life of this fast disappear
ing type of manhoed in the wild and 
woolly west, and which is. so often 
pictured in comic papers, was enacted 01 
with ail its startling and exciting Iw 
touches of the early days, not many | 

miles from New Westminster. (
Joseph Williams, a-Nrcol* cowboy, 

was the star of the tragic drama, and 
Corrigan’s hotel in the town of Hope J f 
which was famous in the mining days 
of 1858, was the scene of the enact-

/; //The Senator is the latest steamer 
to strike a rock on the Seattle-Skag- 
way run. As a matter of fact then 
are very few of the boats plying the

a re-

/V y.j 7 XX \/ v % ; „ j.z //
r-T-r/t VFrom Tuesday’s Daily. 

an ill-advised order -
T»1* wiatnm of the peremptory 

der respecting the closing of gambling 
is open to question. Every such ar- 
tton, no matter how justifiable it may 

its face, should be taken

/ggy/e___ -
Our prices are lounded- 

on the basis of equity and 
are such as not to call for 
inter—explanations, mar 
treatment is lair to com
petitors at all tin». 
Look us op.

r .-1Q 0or- side s-111-........t
! Icord in th* same coilneCtlon. x™xnX// -i n •' kwy 1 IX UAWSON• F H n »■ /-u fTran..

\x-mWe are forced- to admit that our 
idea of turning Dawson Into a Winter 
resort has certain drawbacks. Klon
dike weather is altogether too. fickle.

/Kl Mxr

■Ê$\'

I wA.1 *

------ ; ; 1 j
Lovers of high-grade 

goods in food products— 
not antique, hut pure and 
fresh, wiH do well to call 
on us..! J1.4?.I —

1 appear upon 
only after its probaMe effects have 
been well weighed and considered.

The Nugget’s position on the gamb
ling question is well known. When 
the order .from Ottawa cloning Sti 

gambling Was received and announce- 
ment made that it would be placed in 

June fat last, the Nugjpit

a 1

> inr
: T. G. W1W‘■

if; V HThe people ol Dawson have looked 
so long and anxiously tor mail that 
even the tax notices w«e welcome 

visitors

c*f Kl»( d>M<t Jtd A»«.n m-Tv

\ •

» \ Mm ularly anxious to see him tilt day- 
____ . 1 light at least. f

Williams has keen living at Hope Wednesday morning early the w- ♦ KSÎICII 1C

With 1* wife for some time past. On \ \ ^
Tuesday morning harry Yates, an sought and affer a short bCtWbTtl- o l,0â8t
Old chum who had been away for over Hams was found and seemed to be tn ,,

•• »«»■ - ......... I Stcamsbi

he had not seen lor manv months. 1 actions of the previous night, he din- «,
Each was jubilant to meet the claimed any knowledge of what had ; ; # q

other, an«f the result wat that the (occurred, stating simply that he had ,, 'wwe. 
hew at rival suggested that they go However he was arrested and thrust <> 
and have a drink. This they did. I that had happened since Tuesnay al- 
1 hen they purchased several flasks ol I ternoon.
fire-water they mounted the.r bron- He pleaded not guitty to tM ofc UIath
chos, started on a ride around town ,nto la*l- Hater fe wastaken U.iTie ^ A13SK3, W3SH
on a grand celebration tw° »' A 1

Finally the stock ol fire-water was raigned on the charge of shooting I < >
exhausted. By this time it was well *>th intent to kill, according to ti e , Qrpn"OH and
on iu the evcniuK and'Wllliaraa mid 1 letter of the law. 
rates thou^aey would go to the This order was carried out 

. aioon, which,, by the way, m the (ense, but on «eev.dence Lç,n, Liken .,
only one in tlie town, and precure a e vas convicted. The mag ,, Exrepnwd Sirek, tta
fresh supply By this time both ol <><* into consideration the fact Umt ,, " ■‘3U**m*
.he riders were in a -hltorious mood. <• "as under the âBfluenre d "btsky J ; „ ~ ,
-hey agreed that Williams should gc ^«o^o m^, Wh hZ’ll î C
in alter the fresh supply | sentence of two momths with hard la- •■I*

So he spurred up his cay use and 
, tar ted on a wild ride lor the saloon

rBad HaMts.
I have a tôt of habits bad, 

I’m ready to confess;

effect ton
heartily endorsed and applauded the W<p-X \
plan

We believed at that time, and we 
■till hold to the same opinion, that 
open gambling is not a thing to be 

upheld or tolerated. ----- -
But we likewise believe that ’.he 

gambling question as all other kin
dred evils, should be treated aa a 

practical matter.
The situation briefly summed up 

amounts to this : By virtue ol the 
tacit consent of the authorities the 

of last June was modified and

» ;ft }rpt;
They give me much distress.

To some ol these I meant to say 
Ih firmest accents “Scat!"

But, ah, to drive them all away, 
I couldn't promise that.

o
SAV

ruî Z<311 a year,
once to find bis bosom friend, whom«^il' -Pi,s.

<1
I like to smoke a mild cigar;

I fear I smoke a lot. '
To claim my liking goes too far 

Would be a center shot.
But though I very freely say 

A swear oil might he pat 
Or just a cut to twelve a day,

I couldn’t promise that.

Afford* a Complete ’ 
Orie-twise service, 
C»v.riitg IIF WE’SE SAW WOOD. IT WILL BE WHEN WE’SE IS CONW1CTED.

■
2J.

.bis steam was escaping, the Shirtiess willin’ ter take chances at winnin de the Yukon But since the weather 
lid walked over to the sidewalk, re- dough on de table, an1 turned cold the outer end of the hose
urned with an empty cracker box, Whereas, de wood pile is reaclun’ freezes up and on two occasions 1 
;at it down close to the knot hole out 1er us (click ! the gun was cocked have just been able to get the mask 
utd said • and pointed along the left side of the oil in time to save my pet from rui-

“Be meetTn’ is now metT but owin’ circle in which Œ«*"w5sTan uneasy focatlon: W ean m>t uffonEto keep
movement) in a manner dat indicates a steam thawer working at the end 

of os’ll be there (stand of the hose, and if I lengthen it out

California<y orner
a number of games have since been 
petiuttted to run- without hindranre 
or molestation. The reason for inis 

did not appear at tiie time nor

ITIke a ëeët wMIh a car ;
I always hate to stand.

I hate the swaying and the jar,
I don’t know where I’ll land

To dames who stand I ought to yield | dness, but at this stage ol the pro-
leedinga the Blow Back' Kid pulled 
ut a package M tobacco and some 
igarette papers and no further husi- 
less was transacted until everybody 

The/chairman then

o do abruptness of de weather, youse 
in keep on yer hats ’’ 
it was probably due to sbsenfcmind-

dat many
back or I’ll about) before spring, der-, to connect with the nearest tiuwer

at work on the creek it will take an-

action
does U aCéct the merits of the pres-

fore, be it
Resolved, dat six of wc’se endeavor ; other hall mile ol hose, 

ter git on de jury what tries de rob-i Please try and have some encourage 
bers, pervidin’ dey is ketebed, an’ he ) ment for me when I call on you next

town lot 
potatoes.

The games were itèrent situation.
Bitted to run and have continued to 
run under quasi official protection.

in one capacity or another

The place where I have sat,
But, ah, my heart is firmly steeled 

I couldn’t , promise that.
Roland Ryder and John Lawrence
ere the justice* ol the peace before 
hom the caw was tried, and they

| week, as ,1 am going to 
some felts and granulated 

Yours in confidence,

it
Sometimes I say a naugl 

About the “busy" line/
Such things, you knoW, are otte;. 

heard, .
They come wflshout design.

Of course It is >p awful bore 
Just when I want to chat ;

But, ah, to darn it nevermore,
I couldn't promise that.

X word Resolved, dat de old rule regardin’ 
special dispensations 1er eatin’ oftucr 
than 5 times a week be. declared off, 
an' be it

Resolved, dat any guy kin eat erety 
time he has a chance, an’ (tarder, ne it 

Resolved, dat il wese who is order
ed out’en the country cant made a 
sneak to der creeks, dat we decorate 
outsells in female attire so freighters 
on de river will ax us ter ride, an’ he

about the games and directly or in
directly deriving a ~ livelihood there
from, are a large number ol men vari
ously estimated at trora 260 to :i0U.

vas smoking.
■aid :
“No guy what can't show a blue 

ieket handed ter him wldfn de past 
reo days is entitled ter perticerpate 
n dis meet.in’. See ?"

Every man present produced a tlck- 
■t and some of them as many as four 
-acli. It was decided to mate the 

the most orders to leave 
fary. This honor fell to 
tat.
man then addressed the 
follows :

., ith his revolver in-band.
Arriving there he never pulled a, 

rein, but drove the horse into the tar- ordered «»t «* prisoner te take, to 
room, firearm in hand. hc provincial ja.l in this city for the

He entered the door with a “Whij I urf>°Ee °1 semng the sentence 
or-hor-ey ” I This order was carried out yester-

Bang, tang, bang, went the shots, , 
and in a moment mirrors and glasses) hr Pacific express in charge of Spt- 
ietl si.altered to the floor . lal Constable V. St. George ol Hope

The intruder explained he was just :e was conducted to the provincial 
showing the several westerners in the I ,aV on "ie *1'"’ aw* *** ls now
saloon how near he . ould shoot to .effecting and trying to figure out 
$tfir pars and through thçir, hats, I ^ow d all happened 
without hitting them, and not jo tea. Through the courtesy of the jail 
(or there was no danger “Sic'als WilUam* "»* toteeviewd last

However, they did not appreciate '"*“1 by a Province reporter. lie 
tlie situation a'rd dashed for/ safe») explained to the reporter that he did 
behind doors, under the bar, or any rememter anyth.ng that occurred

on that memorable night, although 
be guessed it war quite possible that 
what bad been testified to at his trial 
was correct.

Williams has always been a peace-

- VtOLRT.
P. s.—For the past few nights I 

have made James snuff and gargle 
kerosene and that takes the rough 
edges off his snores'.

Photo
jo* cAmtkurt *M 

'Professionals. ,
* When the order elating all-games
goes into ehect these men, with U- 
moat ao warning ol any kind, are 
thrown out of employment aud will

lay, and Williams arrived down on
A****

Send a copy of Goetzman's Souvi- 
A completemr to outside i friends, 

pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at a/ll news stands. I‘nee 12.50

me who ha 
’own secret 
Billie the 1

iüt>ecome a charge upon Ute community 
until they can he wnt or driven ut 

of Hr country.
'lût fact that the order comes at 

the cross ol navigation, when travel 
is ptacucaiiy iiupussune, ouiy aggtu- 
valus urn sivuauou. it tta* uean suav* 
M V6AV me reueui ttoiu up at vue 1K>- 
minion saloon iaru* rifoueanus rea

son for closing all gamuimg at tmsi 
time aud it es assumeu Luat as a re
sult, foe town win be rid of aü na

talo make a list 
IIlea down, 
them might ne’er be The

1 really ought 
And set my I 

Though some < 
missed ,

A I mg.it
Resolved, dat notwithstanding de 

disruption of dis union, dat we is 
pledged collectively and singly to re
port any of our members ketched 
saw in’ wood around town ter de 
police an’ den appear in a body ah’ 

agin’ him, an’ if we’se saw 
t all it will be under coavtc-

:
drink. Will make you 
Only to be found at

Try the nei 
a boy again, 
the Pioneer.

meeting
“We Is / here probably fer de last 

time. ItJ 48 hours frojn now de sun 
will have/ sot on us. De curtain will 
be rung down on us not only as a 
union, once strong an’ powerful, but 
as individuals. See ? Any member 
havin’ (any ting ter say kin now 
make his speil.”

make me frown. 
To pick them/o’er would be no fun , 

The job would tumble flat ;
To really squelch a single one,

I couldn’t promise that.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

And some

| We May Be |
Persistent $

testify 
wood at
tion an’ not woluntarily. 
not woluntarily.

The Seam Squirrel Kid moved the 
adoption ol the resolutions as read, a 
second being accorded by the Granu
lated-Kid. The motion was adopted, 
the vote being taken by holding t f 
the right hand, each man feeling toe 
serious to trust himself to speak.

After the emotion had
„ . „ . _ . ... __ _ . subsided the meeting adjourned, alfeiïS'i3^rïït5,r.'sï.“i“"‘»‘ *- •“"« - •« ■’û .J nm. rt-r* *» ■""“ -
Alter nearly every member present “ °*'s .

tad maw SWI» r„„ Ji,,,, m —

■» »
feet were getting cold, but She uw- __ " ^ ^ floor ..
tion fell flat as it was apparent' that 
all old time members ol the titton
knew that the heavy part ol the pro- la connection with the order to 
ceedings was yet to come. Every cloee the games in Dawson, the prrn- 
voiee was hushed and all eyw tamed ciple one ol which for several months 
on Hypo Jimmie. He slowly rose has been Black Jack, it is a peculiar 
and both his hands came «totsttane- ceiacidenre that at midnight of the 

-------------------------__x—----- ------------------------ ---------- : ^

other handy place of refuge. In so 
doing several of them narrowly es
caped being shot dead.

Williams, wten he had finished his 
target practice in true cowboy style,
drove up to the her and coolly asked 1able resident of Hope and was never 

$jtoi a flask of whisky,’ ~ ~ threwn to drink, bet he says he ai-
James Corrigan, a son ol the Emer-1 lowed hit friend s persuasion to get

the better ol hint oa this occasion. 
He informed his interviewer that since 
he had arrived in New Westminster 
he had made-a vow te never again

m
*Color
«

consulted freely withPocahonta
her fiancee J touching the details of 
their appr 

“Tell, m

S until » .ij SMOKER lu V »■”»" * 
d) and vMiiliy i. m .ie -«are ut,the » 

uoiurp^vgUf quality T*
iNearly every member present a pose, 

and each one in unmistakable langu
age condemned the hold-up of Friday 
morning as the cause of the recent 
order closing all gaines Wednesday 
night. The evaf orated Kid went ee 
far as to say the perpetrators ol the 
hold-up should be put on the wood

FI, It sad Hens.
demtauw onacncters.

In tue opinion ot tiiis paper an op
posite euect wul oe piuttuceu. Zl.

Ctusing the ^gaututing games merely 
signu.es tnnt tue mep v,uu nave iwett 
drawing then aveimowl tuweuoni wtu 
be ioiceu to soin to otuet means tot 
tuppOii. it is a pups,cat tmpossiotii-
t> tut tuent to maté -sue couutty, anu j ;> Frees Trnak to Twig, 
man) ol tiicrn, uitoouvtwti, aie(. “fifhat is a Mil tee*?’' gaked the

iacarug site means ot so uvmg etvu.
gu toe tee wouiu aumit ot navet.

'I UC>- meat eat auu tuey must uuu a 
gr ptave to ave, tenu IH tit tuett oowapa- 

Uvu auu soar ee ot teveuue gone, acts 
US tawlvssuess l,.aj Clean) ud au ta t- 
pateu.tun great mistase was uusun 
wueu vue uruet ol dune tast was not 
stiiouy emoiceu, but Ute inconsis
tency ol the action taaen at tuts 
is net relieved by the seventy ol Ute 
outer* wniui goes into euect tomorrow

l Gommaiaching wedding 
, dearest,” quoth she one 
is the most suitable roloi I »

day. •—CIGAR aid isle, is the proprietor . of the sa- 
loon, and although true to the in
stincts ol bis country, and has a deep 
sense of humor, he was unatto to see 
the harmless side ol the joke and re-1 toU£h "e Is very much cha-
lused to appear and wait on his eus- I finned at having committed an of

fence worthy of imprisonment and 
again le found

for a bridle?"
“Red !" replied Smith promptly. 
For he was not only a man of 

pluck, but a facile liar as well —De
troit Joutnal

i .........Fr mV -g„ll kfwp <m l«tttnV. Wa ' l»lm { 

t (t p bn me f rb ••i.iie»* - »her 
>IER*i h- re \irW»lilr« vlo«*eil»'
.» -l uee uh-feilv ie«l

hat
i

* ****♦*«*«*♦*
! Rcflina

* J. W Oldres, Prep-

t orner.ANGLO-AMERICAN 
COMMERCIAL CO.

The hero of the wild escapade there-1 swears he wilt 
upon helped htmseH and while dom$|*ui 
so he told the proprietor what he have to serve a term of confinement 
thought ol him in rather emphatic I inside prison walla.

>
ot a charge fur winch Le aii.1

young person.
“A family tree,” answered Miss 

Cayenne, “in much Uke other trees— 
very sturdy near the roots, bat be
coming more and more frail and un
substantial as it branches out."'— 
Washington Star.

Ftee Clears. Tskecee* mm* 
Seekers' Articles.

Wketesale end Retell.
It it thought, considering the sen

tie then rode out of the doorway jousness of the offence from a legal
unmolested, and ax he started off in ! point ol view, thnt Williams escaped J tael en sort Bar-dll
search of tls ft tend, he fired a bullet *i‘h a slight -entente, and no one , * C «-mV ■ scrlfe . *
through the window ol the saloon as | appreciates this fact more than.be * j IbSM

himself now that he has had time to S „v ‘lbr da>> w„,

Daw son'* Le 4
Visa Strwl 

Opposite N. C. Co.• 00

___Vr«rr*slr rtrrt. l-a Herring.
Men, Marvin FIRE PROOF SAFES. A I*
wls»*- Ie * h»!•• «.« m*h« y Mini a parting salute.

He was still totting any one within j think it all e>er 

range know that he-was having a 
royal good time as he disappeared jn 
the darkness, his fiery steed traveling
at a racing speed.

Slowly the several persons who were 
in the saloon it tie time, crept from
their places of cover, and when they
realized there was no further danger | Something new at the Pioneer 
they began to discuss what had hap-

especially wlen they are loaded, ard j <'«** Heêrttn*. 
in the hands of a person who has rATTViJU) * iuolkv — 
little or no respect for the ccst of the £*l*y£u*n- rtt
cartridges.

The result was that a plan was 
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